Creating an awesome
work space is just good
business.

envirotechoffice.com

We’re Your One Stop
Shop So You Can Stay
Focused On Running
Your Business

Our experts can help specify solutions that work for your space, from the very
latest trends in both new and remanufactured office furniture. Since we are
both a manufacturer and a dealer of office furniture, we oversee every step of
the process to ensure we get you what you want on time, and on budget.

Good Business Starts
with Great People

Envirotech understands how valuable your people are to your business.
Making a dynamic work environment is an important part of keeping your
culture strong and your team motivated and productive.

We’re Proud of the
Company we Keep

We work with some of office furniture’s top brands to bring you new options
that fit every space. With over 25 new furniture suppliers, we ensure that the
quality of each product surpasses your expectations and meets the specific
design, style and colour scheme you’re looking for.

We work with over 25 suppliers of new furniture, as well as remanufactured
classics like Haworth, Herman Miller and Steelcase. Our focus on quality and
design will ensure your office has the look and feel you’re searching for.

We Love To Do Our Part

Wellness in the workplace is something we hold close to our heart at Envirotech.
We are proud to be aligned with FitWel, LEED and the WELL Building Standard.
Because of that, we are able to offer inspiring office products that help create
happy, healthy and productive environments.

Sustainability Feels Good

When you think of sustainable furniture, you probably think of clunky, old, ugly
furniture. Think again. Envirotech offers remanufactured furniture that looks
better than new. With your new polished look, you can rest easy knowing that
your purchase did not harm the environment. Here are a few stats on new vs.
remanufactured office furniture that may sway you in the right direction:
• The Environmental Protection Agency estimates that businesses discard
approximately 3,000,000 tons of furniture each year.
• Remanufacturing just 40 cubicles diverts one whole tractor-trailer load
of furniture from a landfill. And a typical furniture product takes several
hundred years to break down.
We can work with you to combine our new and remanufactured products so
your project is completed on budget, and more importantly, without harming
the environment.

Bring Insight Into Your
Office Space
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A – Reception

B – Workstations

C – Conference Rooms

D – Executive Suites

E – Collaborative Areas

F – Cafés

The reception area is usually a
customer’s first exposure to your
company and it should reflect your
culture whether it’s a separate
entrance or a unit in an open
concept environment.

Most office spaces need different
types of workstations – including
private, open concept, ergonomic
and sit-stand solutions to ensure
every employee has a workstation
that best suits their role.

This is where the big stuff happens
in most businesses so comfort and
varying degrees of privacy are of
utmost importance.

Sometimes it just doesn’t make
sense to have the whole office
as open concept and private
suites are needed for closed door
conversations and leadership roles.

Integrating collaborative areas
in your office helps bring people
together to share ideas, innovate
and do great work.

Having an area where people can
eat together and connect fosters
a more collaborative culture vs
people feeling they have to work
through lunch at their desks.

Have You Considered the
Value of Remanufactured
Office Furniture?

With an inventory of thousands of remanufactured products, we have what you
need to revitalize your space with a new look and feel. We refurbish top brands
like Haworth, Herman Miller and Steelcase to give classic, high-end furniture
a new look at a fraction of the price.

We’re More Than Just
Office Furniture

Envirotech is with you for every step of your office redesign, from interpreting
the initial floor plan, to full service delivery and installation. Whatever space
you want to create, Envirotech works with you to bring your vision to life.

Planning and Design Layout

Workstations

We’ll help you maximize your space without sacrificing function. Starting with
a visualization tool, we help you lay out your floor plan. Then we’ll work with
you to build your office interior, select fabrics and finishes and add any custom
touches you need.

Workstations should be customizable to both the individual and the office
environment. That’s why Envirotech offers remanufactured workstation
solutions that can be personalized in terms of number of pods, sizes, colours,
fabrics and panel heights.

Project Management

Seating

Our job is to make your project as seamless as possible from start to finish.
Envirotech will take care of everything, from working with your team
of architects, designers and real-estate professionals, to coordinating and
overseeing deliveries and installations.

Different functional areas require significantly different styles of chairs, stools
and lounge furniture. With a variety of conference, side and task chair seating
options to choose from, Envirotech’s remanufactured solutions can elevate
your design without breaking the budget.

Delivery and Installation

Let our experienced installers do the work for you. Our team of installation
experts has significant knowledge of all the product lines we carry, so they
can have your office set up in no time—all across North America.

What Can You Do
With Your Current
Furniture?

Let us take care of this for you! We can help:
•
•
•
•

Sell your used furniture with the support of one of our account managers.
Leverage our large network of account managers to ensure you get the best price.
Donate the furniture to a not-for-profit organization for reuse.
Disassemble, sort and recycle parts and pieces of furniture to off-set labour costs.

When you partner with Envirotech we work with you to help you remove old
furniture from your office space in an environmentally conscious way.
To see our full list of services, visit: envirotechoffice.com/services

Looking to reinvent your work space?
Contact us for a no obligation consultation.
Envirotech Office Systems
7345 East Danbro Crescent, Unit B
Mississauga, ON, L5N 6P8 Canada

1-800-411-6585
info@envoff.com

